


320th STS welcomes 
new leader

(U.S. Air Force photo by Naoto Anazawa)

Col. William Freeman, 353rd Special Operation Group commander, passes 
the 320th Special Tactics Squadron guidon to Maj. Joel Buelow, 320th STS 
commander, during a change of command ceremony, June 23, at Kadena 
Air Base. The 320th STS pararescuemen and combat controllers provide 
for the establishment of drop zones, landing zones, air traffi c control, 
combat medical care and evacuation, and combat search and rescue for 
fi xed and rotary wing assets. 

18th CES holds assumption 
of command ceremony

(U.S. Air Force photo by Naoto Anazawa)

Col. Dwayne Robinson, 18th Civil Engineer Group commander, passes 
the 18th Civil Engineer Squadron guidon to Lt. Col. Robert Bartlow, 18th 
CES commander, during an assumption of command ceremony, June 
23, at Kadena Air Base. The 18th Civil Engineer Squadron is responsible 
for the maintenance and repair of over 5,100 facilities and infrastructure 
systems, contract base services, fi re protection, emergency management, 
and explosive ordnance disposal operations for Kadena and installations 
across Okinawa.
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By Airman 1st Class Corey M. Pettis
18th Wing Public Affairs
6/28/2016 — Members of the Japan Air Self-Defense Force 
and Ground Self-Defense Force toured the 353rd Special 
Operations Group here June 21, in order to create partner-
ships between military members from both nations.
 Th e JASDF and JGSDF offi  cers started their day with 
a briefi ng on the mission and capabilities of the 353rd 
SOG and their aircraft .
 “I had the pleasure of talking with them about the 
MC-130H Combat Talon II and the MC-130J Comman-
do II aircraft , the diff erences between the two platforms, 
and the unique capabilities of each,” said Capt. Joshua 
Radford, 17th Special Operations Squadron pilot.
 Most of the JASDF members on the tour are training 
to become pilots, so they were able to gain detailed 
insights into the 353rd SOG, the various aircraft  and the 
pilots who make the missions happen.
 Th ey were then shuttled to the 320th Special Tactics 
Squadron, where many rifl es, dirt bikes and other spe-
cial tactics equipment were on display. 
 Aft er receiving a brief explanation on the capabilities 
of the rifl es, radios and other equipment, the JASDF and 
JGSDF members enthusiastically handled some of the 
equipment. Members of the 320th STS showed them 
how to properly handle the weapons and equipment and 
gave examples of when and where they would use them. 
 Th e group was then showed the Human Performance 
Center, the personal training center for the 320th STS.
 Th e Human Performance Center has weight and 

cardio training machines, rehabilitation machines such 
as a massager and a hot tub as well as a full staff  of 
personal trainers and doctors. 
 Capt. John Rulien, 320th STS special tactics offi  cer, 
explained that the members of the STS are their assets. 
Many squadrons spend money to keep aircraft  in the 
air, while the 320th STS spends money ensuring their 
people are always able to perform the mission, whether 
it’s athletically or mentally. 
 “Th e greatest asset in our force is the people,” said 
Rulien. “Resourcing the requisite material and support 
in order to keep our greatest asset operating against 
our nations’ foes is what we take very seriously in U.S. 
Special Operations Command.”
 Th e JASDF and JGSDF members then toured a static 
display of an MC-130J Commando II. Radford took 
them around, explaining various parts of the aircraft  
and what they do, answering any questions the Japanese 
military members had. 
 It was very benefi cial for both nation’s military services 
and furthered relationships between the U.S. Air Force 
and our host nation counterparts, explained Rulien. 
 “Th e tour went exceptionally well and I certainly 
believe this kind of interaction and partnership is a step 
in a positive direction,” said Radford. “Everyone in the 
group seemed to really enjoy learning about our mission 
and what we bring to the fi ght. We have such incredible 
opportunities here with our Japan Self-Defense Force 
partners, and I certainly look forward to working with 
them in the future.”

Building strategic partnerships
JSDF visits 353rd SOG

 (U.S. Air Force photo by Airman 1st Class Corey M. Pettis)

^ Japan Air Self-Defense Force and Japan Ground Self-Defense Force members attending the 52nd Joint Tactical Operations Course tour an MC-130J 
Commando II June 21, at Kadena Air Base.
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By Senior Airman
Stephen G. Eigel
18th Wing Public Affairs
6/24/2016 — Many communities sur-
rounding Kadena Air Base experience 
their share of F-15 Eagle engine noise, 
what some would call the sound of free-
dom, thankfully there is one area that 
quiets the powerful engine.
 Th e 18th Component Maintenance 
Squadron’s one of a kind Engine Test Fa-
cility runs engines at full aft erburner and 
surrounding neighbors never know.
 Th e facility was built in the 90’s and 
was paid for by the Government of Japan 
in an eff ort to reduce noise pollution in 
the local community while maintaining 
the critical role being able to test and have 
engines ready at a moment’s notice.
 “We made an agreement with Gov-
ernment of Japan to build this facility 
reducing noise to 65 decibels so we can 
run engines all through the night without 
disturbing anyone,” said Senior Airman 
Gerald Gangaway, 18th CMS aerospace 
propulsion journeyman. “Th is building is 
a lot like the hush houses on the fl ight line 
but it’s a lot quieter. It’s the only facility 
like this in the entire Air Force.”  
 Th is testing would normally create 
more than 140 decibels of sound without 
any aircraft  even leaving the ground. Th e 
testing facility reduces the noise level to 
about 65 decibels, eff ectively reducing the 
noise of a jet engine to the level of a quiet 
conversation. Outside the soundproof 
structure, the sounds from these roaring 

engines are hardly detectable.
 Operating inside the test facility en-
ables the technicians to check for leaks 
and other malfunctions while repeatedly 
operating the engine at full power.
 “We mostly run the F-15 Engine, even 
though we have the capabilities to run 
other engines as well,” said Gangaway. 
“We run them from idle to full aft erburn-
er over and over checking for leaks and 
other things while making sure that all of 
the parameters are good to go.”

 Making sure the engines are func-
tionally safe and ready for fl ight, before 
installing them into the aircraft , limits the 
noise experienced around the fl ight line to 
actual take-off s and landings, off ering the 
families on Kadena AB and the surround-
ing community a good night’s sleep.
 “Th e test cell is where all engine troops 
strive to work,” said Tech. Sgt. James 
White, 18th CMS test cell assistant NCO 
in charge. “We get sent the best of the best 
from our back shop, the guys who really 

strive to be successful at our job.”
 Being able to work in the Engine Test 
Facility and getting to see how what we 
do plays into the larger mission is very 
rewarding, added Gangaway.
 “Every day is diff erent, and it’s not the 
same old routine because each engine has 
its own personality,” said Gangaway. “Any 
mistake we make could be detrimental 
in the loss of equipment, aircraft  or even 
loss of life. We take a lot of pride in the 
product we put out.”

Running full afterburner 
Kadena’s unique Engine Test Facility reduces noise

 (U.S. Air Force photo by Senior Airman Omari Bernard)

  Members of the 
18th Component 
Maintenance 
Squadron engine 
test facility, run an 
F-15 Eagle engine 
at full afterburner 
while checking 
for leaks and 
any other issues 
January 5, 2016, 
at Kadena Air 
Base. The facility 
is one of a kind 
facility built in 
the 90’s and was 
paid for by the 
Government of 
Japan in an effort 
to reduce noise 
pollution in the 
local community 
while maintaining 
the critical role 
being able to test 
and have F-15 
engines ready at a 
moment’s notice. 

^



By Senior Airman Peter Reft
18th Wing Public Affairs
6/22/2016 — Beads of sweat run down 
his forehead as he squeezes out every last 
cubic millimeter of air from a parachute 
and folds it into a bag no larger than a ba-
sic tool box, checking each step to ensure 
strict compliance to safety standards.
 Aft er several hours of assembly and 
safety checks, pararescuemen of the 31st 
Rescue Squadron will don the parachute 
pack, trusting their lives to the dedication 
and attention to detail Senior Airman 
Erik Merrill, and other 31st RQS aircrew 
fl ight equipment members, execute daily.
 “For pararescuemen, we mainly pack 
parachutes which are specialized for 
premeditated jumps out of aircraft ,” said 
Merrill. 
 Besides parachutes, aircrews need a va-
riety of equipment to carry out tasks such 
as deep strike combat search and rescue, 

casualty and non-combatant evacuations, 
and humanitarian assistance. Jumpers 
train to execute missions at any altitude, 
over land or sea, and day or night.
 “We also maintain oxygen bottles, 
masks, life preservers, altimeters, and night 
vision goggles,” added Tech. Sgt. Matthew 
Michels, 31st RQS AFE assistant NCOIC.
 Th e 80-pound parachute pack must 
support not only the weight of jumpers, 
but also their weapons, armor and ruck 
sack. Aircrew fl ight equipment Airmen 
ensure no details get overlooked during 
safety inspections.
 “We have eleven diff erent checks just 
for packing the chute,” said Michels. 
“Th en somebody who isn’t a packer must 
examine it again using their own check-
list, and fi nally the PJ’s perform another 
inspection on jump day.”
 Jump day can occur at any time, 
requiring members to maintain constant 

readiness for unexpected rescue or 
recovery calls. Th e AFE team ensures 
parachutes and equipment can be used at 
a moment’s notice.
 “Every month we pack and maintain 
between twenty and thirty parachute 
packs, as well as having about two dozen 
of them ready to go,” said Michels. 
 Th e total number of parachutes the 
team maintains extends into the hundreds.
 “Among all the diff erent types of 
parachutes, there’s about 200 packs we 
maintain, and if you consider the reserve 
chutes as well, you can add at least 100 
more to that,” Merrill added.
 Depending on mission needs, Merrill 
and Michels pack a variety of diff erently 
confi gured parachutes from 30,000-foot 
freefall chutes to ones designed for deploy-
ment as close as 800 feet from the ground.
 “Ones used at 800 feet are known as 
static line chutes, which are hooked up 

to a line in the aircraft , and when the 
PJs jump out, it automatically pops the 
chute,” said Michels.
 In addition to ensuring jumpers have 
reliable equipment, AFE Airmen also 
monitor training and jumping exercises.
 “We conduct malfunction offi  cer duty, 
or MALO, where we go out to the train-
ing area with a camcorder to observe 
jumpers,” said Michels. “In the event 
they have to cut away from their main 
and use the reserve, we can troubleshoot 
the incident by examining both the video 
and the chutes.”
 By observing their chutes in action, 
Michels and Merrill benefi t from job perks 
giving them a sense of accomplishment.
 “My favorite thing is getting to see 
my equipment used, it’s like the ultimate 
trust fall,” said Michels. “It is instant 
feedback, and I get to see fi rst-hand how 
my job aff ects the mission.”
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Rigger Up! 31st RQS AFE Airmen 
preserve pararescueman lives

(U.S. Air Force photos by Senior Airman Peter Reft)

Tech. Sgt. Matthew Michels, 
31st Rescue Squadron aircrew 
fl ight equipment assistant NCO 
in charge, straightens parachute 
chords while parachute packing 
June 20, at Kadena Air Base. 
Michels ensures 31st RQS 
pararescuemen can don safe 
parachute packs that have 
passed intensive safety checks. 

^Tech. Sgt. Matthew Michels, 31st Rescue Squadron aircrew fl ight equipment assistant NCO in charge, and Senior Airman Erik 
Merrill, 31st RQS aircrew fl ight equipment journeyman, pack a parachute canopy into a deployment bag June 20, at Kadena Air Base. 
Each parachute must go through a specialized packing procedure, followed by an extensive series of safety checks. 

   Senior Airman Erik 
Merrill, 31st Rescue 
Squadron aircrew 
fl ight equipment 
journeyman, and Tech. 
Sgt. Matthew Michels, 
31st RQS aircrew fl ight 
equipment assistant 
NCO in charge, fold 
a parachute canopy 
June 20, at Kadena 
Air Base Merrill and 
Michels ensure the 
safety of aircrews 
jumping from aircraft 
by assembling and 
maintaining parachute 
packs according to 
strict guidelines and 
procedures. 

^
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By Airman 1st Class 
Lynette M. Rolen
18th Wing Public Affairs
6/24/2016 — Th e 18th Logistics 
Readiness Squadron Quality 
Assurance team oversees fi ve 
units across Kadena and plays a 
vital role in each.
 Members of the 18th LRS 
QA team put every eff ort into 
ensuring their squadron’s prod-
ucts are always mission-ready.
 “Quality Assurance is like a 
checks-and-balances system,” 
said Tech. Sgt. Kyle Gamm, 18th 
LRS quality assurance evaluator. 
“We make sure the fl ights are 
running properly. If they’re 
not, we identify any problems 
and use them as a training tool 
so they can effi  ciently run the 
mission.” 
 Th ese support operations 
cannot be accomplished with-
out logistics so it’s critical to the 
mission all aspects of the job are 
being performed properly. 
 “Within this QA offi  ce, we 
have representatives for vehicle 
maintenance, fuels, vehicle ops, 
Travel Management Offi  ce, and 
supply/material management,” 
said Tech. Sgt. Larrance Ritter, 
18th LRS quality assurance 
evaluator. 
 Having all of these units 
under their infl uence means the 
LRS QA offi  ce conducts multi-
ple inspections every day. 

 “We have a lot of inspections,” 
said Ritter. “We’ll have Pacifi c 
Air Forces Inspector General 
inspectors come here, or our 
respective functional managers 
will come and inspect sections. 
Our perspective is to catch it 
now and fi x it at our level.”
 In order to identify what 
problems exist and how to fi x 
them, QA evaluators use regu-
lations, which can come from 
PACAF, when performing their 
work.
 “It’s not just reading a 

regulation, it’s actually learning 
to interpret it,” said Gamm. 
“Diff erent words in diff erent 
sentences could totally change 
the way it’s read.”
 Th ese regulations are con-
stantly updated and contain 
supplements the evaluators 
oft en use when performing 
inspections.
 “We’re not going down to the 
fl ights looking for something to 
write-up,” Ritter said. “Our job 
is to identify if there’s something 
that needs fi xed. It’s better to 

fi x it in-house versus someone 
outside coming in and telling us 
that we’re doing it wrong.”
 Th e 18th LRS QA offi  ce as a 
whole completes at least 120 in-
spections per month. Th ey not 
only do inspections, but they 
also do personal evaluations 
to ensure Airmen are correctly 
performing tasks.
 “We don’t want the fl ight to 
get a surprise call,” said Ritter. 
“We’ll announce ourselves in 
the section, let them know what 
we’re looking at, do our job, and 

then on our way out we’ll back-
brief them.”
 QA’s purpose is to ensure 
that processes are performed 
correctly so the mission can be 
carried out. 
 “If a process isn’t getting done 
correctly or somebody is taking 
shortcuts and it’s not identifi ed, 
ultimately, it could end up in 
mission failure,” Gamm said. 
“Somebody could get hurt. We 
try to make sure they have the 
best information to do their 
mission.” 

Making sure it’s done right: 18th LRS 
QA team ensures mission success

 (U.S. Air Force photos by Airman 1st Class Lynette M. Rolen)

^Tech. Sgt. Camarius Johnson, 18th Logistics Readiness Squadron 
fuels quality assurance evaluator, performs an organizational tank 
inspection June 21, at Kadena Air Base. Part of the inspection includes 
checking movement of all valves and prevention of rust formation.

   Airmen assigned to the 18th Wing conduct an organizational tank inspection 
June 21, at Kadena Air Base. The inspection was of two convault tanks 
that are maintained by the 18th Civil Engineer Squadron water fuel system 
maintenance (WFSM) team. After the inspection was completed, the 18th CES 
WFSM team was informed of any issues that needed to be resolved.

^
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By Eve Meinhardt
WAMC
6/22/2016 - FORT BRAGG, N.C. — Th e season for 
barbeques, cook-outs and picnics has offi  cially started. 
 Th ese fun, summer get-togethers are a wonderful 
opportunity to spend time and relax with Family and 
friends. Th ey’re also a time to be wary and take the 
appropriate precautions to avoid foodborne illness, 
commonly referred to as food poisoning.
 According to the Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention, one out of every six Americans gets sick 
from consuming contaminated foods or beverages each 
year. While foodborne illness is a common public health 
problem, it is also an easily preventable one.
 “Everyone always warns you to watch out for the 
potato salad, but there’s a lot more to it than that,” said 
Terresio Pope, a community health nurse at Womack 
Army Medical Center’s Epidemiology and Disease 
Control Clinic. 
 She said that the four things to remember in order to 
help prevent food poisoning are: cook, clean, chill and 
separate.
 When it comes to cooking, temperature is key. Th e 
CDC cautions that is important to cook food to the right 
temperature and that the only way to know for sure is to 

use a food thermometer. Judging when food is “done” 
simply by its color or texture is not always accurate and 
unsafe. 
 Clean hands and counters can help prevent the 
spread of harmful bacteria.
 “Th e rules are the same for picnics and barbecues as 
they are throughout your daily life,” said Hannah Smith, 
also a community health nurse at the EDC Clinic. “Wash 
your hands — before you eat and before you prepare 
food.” 
 Properly chilling food is important, too. Pope said 
that while most people have coolers and ice on-hand for 
beverages, they oft en don’t think to have a cooler avail-
able to keep foods chilled. She said that foods shouldn’t 
sit out longer than one hour.
 Th e other thing to avoid is cross-contaminating raw 
meat, poultry, seafood or eggs with ready-to-eat foods. 
 Smith said that food poisoning is more serious than 
most people may think.
 “Food poisoning is oft en thought of as an inconve-
nience that will just cause digestive issues for a couple of 
days,” she said. “While that’s sometimes the case, it can 
oft en be more serious than that. 
 Some foodborne illness can lead to long-term health 
conditions and even death.”

 Symptoms of most foodborne illnesses include nau-
sea, vomiting, abdominal cramps and diarrhea. If you 
suspect you may have food poisoning, contact the nurse 
advice line at 800-TRICARE (874-2273), option 1.

By Maj. Gen. Andrew Mueller
U.S. Air Force chief of safety
6/28/2016 - KIRTLAND AIR FORCE 
BASE, N.M. — Th e summer months 
equate to a seemingly insatiable appetite 
to get outside and have some fun. Good 
weather, warm temperatures and the 
extra daylight hours instinctively drive 
people to a wide variety of outdoor ac-
tivities, which simply put, are a lot of fun.
 Summertime can be an enjoyable 
time to relax and recharge with family 

and friends. Th ese enjoyable summer-
time activities do not come without 
hazards. Too oft en, what was thought 
to be risk-free fun turns into a not so 
enjoyable injury or accident. In fact, in 
recent years, exciting and fun activities 
like swimming, rock climbing, moun-
tain biking and canoeing have needlessly 
claimed Airmen’s lives. 
 Th ese injuries or accidents are almost 
always preventable through the applica-
tion of solid risk management. “Do I have 

the right gear?” “Did I plan appropriate-
ly?” and “Do I have the necessary skills?” 
are essential questions to ask before 
diving into any summer fun. Identifying 
the hazards, assessing the consequences 
of those hazards and mitigating the risks 
are sound risk management principles, 
which can protect everyone.
 Th rough increased awareness in the 
Air Force Risk Management program, 
the Air Force Safety Center looks to 
improve the use of sound risk manage-

ment principles in on-duty activities 
and develop habits in each and every 
Airmen which make safety a part of 
every on-duty activity. Th ese habits can 
easily translate into off -duty activities as 
well, helping to keep Airmen and their 
families safe all year long.
 As the crowds step out to have some 
fun this summer, take the time to 
re-establish safety habits and make the 
choice to assess and reduce risk for a 
memorable summer of fun.

Food poisoning prevention made easy

Safety — Make it a habit for life
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MoonBeach Luau

Come experience a Hawaiian Luau Party right here 
in Okinawa! Two Days of Luau will be everything 
Hawaiian! Live entertainment, dancing on stage and 
Hawaiian cuisine. Quench your thirst with a cold 
drink while you sit back and enjoy hula dancing, 
ukulele performances and lei fl ower making. Take a 
dip in our beautiful private beach under the sun.

Timetable (for 2 days)
10:00 Hukilau demonstration
         (Hawaiian seine fi shing)
11:00 Lei making workshop
12:00 Live entertainment at the terrace
13:00 Live entertainment at the terrace
14:00 Hula dancing demonstration
15:00 Ukulele demonstration
16:00 Live entertainment on the balcony
18:30 Beach stage entertainmentpaid advertisement

By Bo Joyner
Air Force Reserve Command
6/27/2016 - ROBINS AIR FORCE BASE, 
Ga. — Airmen should be careful when 
taking dietary supplements — because of 
the potential health risks, but also because 
they could lead to a positive urinalysis test 
result, according to offi  cials with Air Force 
Reserve Command’s Medical Services Di-
rectorate and staff  judge advocate’s offi  ce.
 “You really need to do your home-
work and check with your doctor before 
taking any kind of supplement,” said Dr. 
Don Jenrette, the AFRC’s Drug Demand 
Reduction Program manager. “And you 
should know all of the ingredients that are 
in any supplement you might be taking.”
 Dietary supplements are intended to 
provide nutrients that may otherwise not 
be consumed in suffi  cient quantities. Th e 
most common supplements are vitamins. 
Other popular supplements promise help 
in gaining or losing weight, or in improv-
ing athletic or sexual performance.
 Jenrette said he and his DDR specialists 
in the fi eld are oft en asked if there is a list 
of dietary supplements that are banned or 
illegal for use by military members.
 He said that Air Force Instruction 
90-507, “Military Drug Demand Re-
duction Program,” specifi cally bans any 
supplement that contains hemp and hemp 
seeds or hemp seed oil, but there is not a 
comprehensive list of banned supplements 
by name. He did say, however, that the 
Defense Department is clear about what 
substances are banned for use by U.S. 
military service members.
 According to the DOD’s Human Perfor-
mance Resource Center website, substances 
banned for use by Airmen, Soldiers, Sailors, 
Marines and Coast Guard members include:
• Anything on the Drug Enforcement 

Agency’s controlled substance 
list — this includes spice, marijuana, 
synthetic cannabinoids, amphetamines, 
mood-altering substances and anabolic 
steroids

• Any substance the Food and Drug 
Administration has declared “illegal” or 
“not allowed” for use in dietary supple-
ments — such as ephedra/ephedrine 
alkaloids, DMAA, DMBA and BMPEA

• Salvia divinorum, commonly known as 
diviner’s sage

• Any prescription drug without a 
current prescription written specifi cally 
for the individual

 “(Airmen) who take supplements that 
contain any of the illegal or illicit drugs 
on this list are in danger of testing positive 
during routine urinalysis screening,” Jen-
rette said. 

 He added that some supplement com-
panies may not list all of the ingredients in 
their products.
 “Positive urinalysis results due to dietary 
supplement use can occur because products 
on the market may contain undeclared drug 
ingredients – that is, controlled substances 
that are not stated/listed on the product 
label,” according to the HPRC website. 
 “Th e FDA has found that many dietary 
supplements – especially weight-loss, 
bodybuilding and sexual-enhancement 
products – contain undeclared drug ingre-
dients that could be potentially harmful 
and/or produce unwanted urinalysis test 
results,” according to the website.
 Jenrette said Airmen need to pay espe-
cially close attention to supplements that 
contain hemp seed or hemp seed oil. Hemp 
is the plant that naturally contains the 
substance tetrahydrocannabinol (THC, 
the psychoactive ingredient in marijuana).
 According to AFI 90-507, “Studies have 
shown that products made with hemp seed 
and hemp seed oil may contain varying 
levels of THC, an active ingredient in mari-
juana that is detectable under the Air Force 
Drug Testing Program. In order to ensure 
military readiness, the ingestion of prod-
ucts containing or products derived from 
hemp seed or hemp seed oil is prohibited.”
 Having a positive drug test due to the 
ingestion of hemp seed products can 
be detrimental to an Airman’s career, 
explained Maj. Ryan Haslam, an attorney 
with AFRC’s staff  judge advocate’s offi  ce. 
 “Arguing that you popped positive for 
THC due to hemp seed use can still get you 
discharged because it is a failure to observe 
the prohibitions in AFI 90-507 and, as a 
result, a violation of Article 92 of the Uni-
form Code of Military Justice,” he said.
 Military members should be mindful that 
products containing hemp seeds or hemp 
seed oil can be found at health food stores, 
including those located on military bases.
 “Military members need to read the 
product label prior to consumption to 
make sure it doesn’t contain hemp seed or 
hemp seed oil,” Jenrette said.
 Studying the label is good advice for 
anyone thinking of taking a supplement. 
Buying only from reputable, well-estab-
lished supplement manufacturers is also 
recommended. Getting a doctor’s opinion 
is another piece of good advice.
 “Common sense is key when we talk 
about supplements,” Jenrette said. “Th e 
best policy for Airmen is to be vigilant 
about what you put into your body. If 
you’re not 100 percent sure that what you 
are taking is safe and does not contain any 
illegal ingredients, stay away from it.”

Know your supplements, 
it could cost you
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By J.D. Levite
Air Force Surgeon General Public Affairs
6/25/2016 - FALLS CHURCH, Va. — 
Post-traumatic Stress Disorder can be 
debilitating in some patients, but thanks 
to advancements in research and the 
continued training of mental health 
providers, treatments are getting better 
all the time.
 Maj. Joel Foster, Chief of Air Force 
Deployment Mental Health, said treating 
PTSD has improved dramatically in the 
last 20 years.
 “Twenty years ago we didn’t really 
know what PTSD was and didn’t know 
what to do with patients who had PTSD,” 
Foster said. “We tried to treat it like 
other anxiety problems. We put people 
in various types of therapy groups which 
weren’t always very helpful. What we 
didn’t realize back then was that this 
approach was not eff ective in treating 
PTSD.”
 He added that now mental health 
providers use evidence-based trauma-fo-
cused therapies. Two of these therapies 
are prolonged exposure and cognitive 
processing therapy, which are taught to 
all mental health providers in the Air 
Force. Part of the reason these treatments 
work is because they treat the cardinal 
symptom of PTSD – avoidance of mem-
ories and reminders of the traumatic 
event.
 “What these treatments do is break the 

cycle of avoidance,” said Foster. “We work 
with the patient to expose them to the 
stimuli that they are afraid of gradually 
over time and in a supportive environ-
ment, the person undergoing treatment 
gets comfortable, gains confi dence, and 
resumes their normal activities which 
helps them to make use of social supports 
for even greater improvements in their 
symptoms and overall satisfaction with 
life.”
 “Most patients can make substantial 
improvement within 6-12 weeks with 
dramatic reductions in distress and 
symptoms,” Foster said. “For most the 

therapy is not as bad as they think it’s 
going to be. Nearly every person I’ve 
worked with has told me that the anxiety 
and fear they have before treatment is 
always much worse than going through 
the treatment.”
 “People with PTSD who don’t get help 
end up having behavioral problems over 
time,” Foster said. “In fact, untreated 
PTSD almost always leads to additional 
problems such as depression, substance 
abuse and domestic violence.”
 Th e symptom of avoidance keeps 
many people from seeking help; howev-
er, PTSD doesn’t typically get better on 

its own and can really aff ect all areas of a 
person’s life as well as their quality of life 
if left  untreated.
 He said one of the big fears of service 
members with PTSD is that it could 
end their career, but that’s not the case 
today. “Aft er treatment and even during 
treatment service members can generally 
go back to work and resume enjoying 
their normal activities and routine,” said 
Foster.
 PTSD awareness has improved a lot 
in recent years because more people are 
aware of what it is and education about 
PTSD is spreading. Th e more people talk 
about it and understand PTSD, the better 
equipped they are to identify it, and the 
more likely people struggling with it are 
to get the treatment they need.
 “I think things are getting better. 
People are utilizing services more fre-
quently and there is greater acceptance 
of help-seeking while mental health 
stigma is decreasing. We have more work 
to do but I think we’re in a much better 
position than we were just ten years ago,” 
Foster said.
 If you, or someone you know, have 
been through a traumatic event, seek 
out a mental health provider and request 
a screening. PTSD does not usually go 
away on its own and the earlier you seek 
help the sooner you can start feeling 
better and return to the life you want to 
lead.

PTSD Awareness leads 
to positive treatment

(AF Graphic)
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YOKOTA AIR BASE, Japan — Col. Ken-
neth Moss, 374th Airlift  Wing incoming 
commander, addresses personnel on his 
goals for the wing during the change of 
command ceremony at Yokota Air Base, 
June 24. Moss said he is looking forward 
to continuing to strengthen the alliance 
between the U.S. and Japan while leading 
Yokota members.

EIELSON AIR FORCE BASE, Alaska 
— Maj. Brian Bragg, the 18th Aggressor 
Squadron assistant director of operations, 
waits with his hand in a safe position 
while crew chiefs from the 354th Aircraft  
Maintenance Squadron prepare the F-16 
Fighting Falcon fi ghter aircraft  to take 
off  as a “bad guy” for a sortie June 14, 
during RED FLAG-Alaska (RF-A) 16-2 
at Eielson Air Force Base. Th e average 
Aggressor pilot has at least 1,000 fi ghter 
hours and hundreds of hours of studying 
to become experts in enemy tactics used 
to train U.S. Air Force, joint and coalition 
partners during the U.S. Pacifi c Air Forc-
es commander-directed RF-A exercise.

MISAWA AIR BASE, Japan — Col. 
Timothy Sundvall (left ), the commander 
of the 35th Fighter Wing, and Japan 
Air Self-Defense Force Lt. Col. Mikio 
Kobayashi (right), the commander of the 
3rd Fighter Squadron, give the “thumbs-
up” in an F-2A at Misawa Air Base, June 
22. Maj. Gen. Koji Imaki, the commander 
of the 3rd Air Wing, invited Sundvall to 
fl y in an F-2A with the 3rd FS, giving him 
the unique opportunity to see fi rsthand 
how his bilateral counterparts operate in 
their day-to-day mission.

KUNSAN AIR BASE, Republic of 
Korea — Staff  Sgt. Dwight Hunter, 8th 
Aircraft  Maintenance Squadron Aircraft  
Armament Systems team chief, oversees 
Airman 1st Class Ismael Fuentes Moran 
and Airman 1st Class Carson Yarbor-
ough, 8th AMXS Aircraft  Armament 
Systems craft smen, as they install a 
jettison release interface unit June 24, at 
Kunsan Air Base. Hunter and his team 
are working with other maintenance Air 
Force Specialty Codes on a simultaneous 
double wing replacement.

OSAN AIR BASE, Republic of Korea 
— Airmen assigned to the 148th Aircraft  
Maintenance Unit push an F-16 Fighting 
Falcon into a hardened aircraft  shelter, 
June 21, at Osan Air Base. Th e Airmen 
and F-16s from the Minnesota Air 
National Guard’s 148th Fighter Wing 
deployed to Osan as part of a Th eater Se-
curity Package for U.S. Pacifi c Command 
and Pacifi c Air Forces. 

Yokota welcomes new 
wing commander

Aggressors’ experience 
provides life-saving 
training

Wolf Pack maintenance 
gives F-16 new wings

Bulldogs integrate with 
Mustangs

Bombers span 5K miles, 
demonstrate capability during 
busy week of operations

(U.S. Air Force photo by Airman 1st Class Alexa Ann Henderson) 

JOINT BASE PEARL HARBOR-HICKAM, Hawaii — A B-52 Stratofortress bomber from Minot Air Force Base, 
North Dakota, takes fl ight June 16, at Andersen Air Force Base, Guam. The aircraft is deployed in support 
of U.S. Pacifi c Command’s Continuous Bomber Presence operations. This forward deployed presence 
demonstrates continuing U.S. commitment to stability and security in the Indo-Asia-Pacifi c region.

(U.S. Air Force photo by Senior Airman David Owsianka) 

(U.S. Air Force photo by Staff Sgt. Shawn Nickel) 

(U.S. Air Force photo by Master Sgt. David Miller) 

(U.S. Air Force photo by Senior Airman Victor J. Caputo) 

USAF, JASDF 
commanders share 
bilateral experience

(U.S. Air Force photo by Senior Airman Brittany A. Chase) 
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‘First in Asia’ Battalion dedicates 
boat to honorary Green Beret
By Rick Rzepka
U.S. Army Garrison – Okinawa
6/21/2016 — Th e 1st Battalion, 1st Special 
Forces Group recently dedicated a new 
boat to Presidential Medal of Freedom 
recipient and stalwart supporter of U.S. 
service members, Martha “Maggie” Raye. 
Raye, a comedian and actress, worked 
closely with the United Service 
Organizations during World War II, 
Korea and Vietnam to keep the spirits 
of U.S. troops high. Th ough Raye 
performed for all branches of service 
during her time with the USO, she found 
a special bond with a special U.S. Army 
regiment – the Green Berets. 
 Th ough Raye passed away in 1994, 
Special Forces Soldiers still recognize her 
outstanding commitment and support to 
the legendary regiment. 
 Th e boat was named aft er an 
exceptional woman committed to a life 
of service, said Battalion Commander 
Lt. Col. Joshe Raetz. Th e boat will ensure 
readiness and safety during Airborne 
and maritime operations, he said. Th e 
battalion and the regiment have a rich 
heritage of operating on land, sea or air. 
 Raye had ultimately made eight trips 
into the hinterlands of Vietnam where she 
made it a point to visit the teams in their 
remote outposts for weeks and months at 

a time. Always willing to lend a hand, Raye 
was oft en seen attending to the wounded, 
utilizing nurse’s training she had received. 
 Her commitment to supporting 
service members was unmatched and 
in 1993, she received the Presidential 
Medal of Freedom from Master Sgt. Roy 
Benavidez, a Green Beret and Medal of 
Honor recipient. 
 Th e citation read: A talented performer 
whose career spans the better part of 
a century, Martha Raye has delighted 
audiences and uplift ed spirits around 
the globe. She brought her tremendous 
comedic and musical skills to her work 
in fi lm, stage, and television, helping 
to shape American entertainment. Th e 
great courage, kindness, and patriotism 
she showed in her many tours during 
World War II, the Korean Confl ict, 
and the Vietnam Confl ict earned her 
the nickname “Colonel Maggie.” Th e 
American people honor Martha Raye, a 
woman who has tirelessly used her gift s to 
benefi t the lives of her fellow Americans.”
 For Raye, the service and support to 
her Green Berets was a simple, patriotic 
gesture to those who “asked for so little.”
 “Th e least we can do back home here, 
is just to give them the support, the love, 
the dignity, the respect that they deserve,” 
said Raye. 

(Photos Courtesy of 1st Battalion, 1st Special Forces Group)

^Raye, a comedian and actress, worked closely with 
the United Service Organizations during World War II, 
Korea and Vietnam to keep the spirits of U.S. troops high. 
Though Raye performed for all branches of service during 
her time with the USO, she found a special bond with a 
special U.S. Army regiment – the Green Berets.

^Raye commitment to supporting service members 
was unmatched and in 1993, she received the Presidential 
Medal of Freedom from Master Sgt. Roy Benavidez, a 
Green Beret and Medal of Honor recipient.

The 1st Battalion, 1st Special Forces Group recently dedicated a 
new boat to Presidential Medal of Freedom recipient and stalwart 
supporter of U.S. service members, Martha “Maggie” Raye. 
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By Construction 
Electrician 3rd Class 
Tenisha Wisdom
Naval Mobile Construction Battalion 4 
Public Affairs
6/20/2016 - ZUUNMOD, 
Mongolia — Seabees assigned 
to Naval Mobile Construction 
Battalion 4 participated in a en-
gineering civil-assistance pro-
gram project as part of Khaan 
Quest 2016, May 22 - June 4. 
Th is is the fi rst time since the 
exercise began in 2003 Seabees 
have participated.
 U.S. armed forces, along with 
forces from Mongolia, Singa-
pore and India, constructed the 
fourth dormitory in Zuunmod, 
Mongolia, for students traveling 
from nearby cities to attend 
school. 
 NMCB 4, U.S. Army and U.S 
Marine Corps engineers also 
made necessary repairs to the 
school house classrooms.
 “Khaan Quest 2016 meant 
more than just building a dor-
mitory; it was building relations 
with the Mongolian Armed 
Forces, experiencing Mongo-
lians’ food and culture, and 
working together with the other 
armed forces,” said Utilitiesman 
Constructionman Aaron Toval. 
“I am pleased with the fi nal 
product of the building. We had 

one mission in mind — to help 
provide an exceptional facility 
for the children of Mongolia 
— and we accomplished that 
mission.”
 Th e dormitory project start-
ed in March as a joint eff ort with 
the multinational team, assisting 
with laying a foundation and 
installing windows, electrical 
wiring and plumbing. A rib-
bon cutting ceremony, June 3, 
offi  cially opened the dormitory 
and honored the eff orts of the 
engineers.
 A ceremony was held, June 
4, marking the conclusion of 
Khaan Quest 2016 where Deputy 
Commanding General of Opera-
tions for U.S. Army Pacifi c, Maj. 
Gen. Gregory Bilton reiterated 
the importance of the nations’ 
participation in the exercise.
 “We must be prepared with a 
collective solution,” said Bilton. 
“We must train together and 
develop a unifi ed response. We 
must train together to strength-
en our trust. And we must train 
together to increase our under-
standing of each other and our 
shared interests.”
 Held annually in Mongo-
lia, Khaan Quest serves as 
the capstone exercise for the 
United Nations Global Peace 
Operations Initiative program, 

which provides pre-deploy-
ment training to GPOI partner 
countries preparing to support 
UN peacekeeping missions. 
Th e focus has been on training 
activities to enhance  interna-
tional interoperability, develop-
ing peacekeeping capabilities, 
building military-to-military 

relationships, and enhancing 
military readiness.
 NMCB 4 is a forward deployed 
Pacifi c NMCB ready to support 
major combat operations and 
humanitarian assistance/disaster 
relief operations, and to provide 
general engineering and civil 
support to Navy, Marine Corps 

and joint operational forces. 
Homeported in Port Hueneme, 
California, NMCB 4 has detach-
ment sites deployed throughout 
the United States and Pacifi c area 
of operations, including Cambo-
dia, Diego Garcia, Guam, Japan, 
Philippines, Republic of Korea 
and Timor Leste.

By Army & Air Force Exchange 
Service Public Affairs
6/22/2016 — As military personnel and 
their families around the world prepare 
for permanent changes of station this 
summer, the Army & Air Force Ex-
change Service is easing the strain on 
their wallets with special off ers from a 
new MILITARY STAR promotion. 
 Starting June 1, the Operation PCS 
Benefi t Card unlocks savings for Sol-
diers and Airmen who reach for their 
MILITARY STAR cards at Army and 
Air Force Exchange locations world-
wide. To receive the special card and get 
in on the savings, Soldiers and Airmen 
should present their orders at their local 
Exchange’s customer service desk.
 When guests present the benefi t card 
at Exchange facilities and pay with their 
MILITARY STAR card, they’ll receive:
• $10 off  purchases of $100 or more. 
• No interest or payment for six 

months on single transactions from 
$500-$999.

• No interest or payment for 12 
months on single transactions of 
$1,000 or more.

  Benefi t cards are valid for 90 days 
once they’ve been received. Guests can 
pick up their cards through Aug. 15. 
Th e card can be used multiple times, 
but only once per day. 
 “Th e Exchange understands the 
stress of PCS’ing and the toll it can take 
on service members and their families,” 
said Ann Yi, Kadena Main Exchange 
Store Manager. “Th e benefi t card is the 

Exchange’s way of giving MILITARY 
STAR cardholders extra peace of mind 
this PCS season.” 
 Th e benefi t card is also valid at shop-
myexchange.com. Guests should call 
800-527-2345 before placing an online 
order to redeem their savings. Guests 
can check out www.shopmyexchange.
com/PCS for products to help during a 
move, information on phone and Inter-
net hookup, links to moving checklists, 
special off ers and more.
 Benefi t cards savings exclude pur-
chases for fuel, gift  cards and uniforms 
and at the Exchange Online Mall, 
restaurants and concessions. 
 To apply for a MILITARY STAR 
card, authorized guests can visit www.
MyECP.com. Th e card’s benefi ts in-
clude: 
• Competitive 10.49 percent interest 

rate—one of the best retail rates.
• No annual, late or over-limit fees.
• 10 percent off  fi rst-day purchases.
• 10 percent off  Exchange food court 

purchases.
• 5 cents per gallon savings at Ex-

change gas stations.
• Free standard shipping at shopmyex-

change.com.
 With every purchase, MILITARY 
STAR cardholders earn points as part 
of a rewards program, which launched 
in 2015. Cardholders earn 2 points for 
every $1 spent wherever the MILITARY 
STAR card is accepted. For every 2,000 
points earned, guests automatically re-
ceive a $20 rewards card.

Exchange shoppers can 
unlock special PCS savings 

with MILITARY STAR promotion

Seabees build partnerships 
In Khaan Quest 2016

 (U.S. Marine Corps photo by Cpl. Hilda M. Becerra)

^U.S. Navy Adm. Harry B. Harris, commander, U.S. Pacifi c Command, and Mongolian President Tsakhiagiin Elbegdorj, speak before the 
Khaan Quest 2016 opening ceremony at the Five Hills Training Area, Mongolia,. Khaan Quest is an annual, multinational peacekeeping operations 
exercise conducted in Mongolia and is the capstone exercise for this year’s United Nations Global Peace Operations Initiative program. 



Kadena and Camp Foster emergency 
numbers 
Kadena Fire Emergency Services reminds 
everyone to program their cell phones with the 
emergency numbers. To report an emergency 
on Kadena via cell, dial 098-934-5911, and 
from an offi ce phone, dial 911.  For Camp 
Foster via cell, dial 098-911-1911, or from an 
offi ce phone, dial 911.
 
Typhoon Season
Typhoon Season starts June 1. Ensure 
emergency kits are fully stocked prior to the 
start of typhoon season. Do not wait until it is 
too late to stock your emergency kits.
* water (1 gallon per person per day)
* non-perishable foods (jerky, canned goods, 

etc.)
* fl ashlight with batteries
* radio with batteries
* fi rst aid kit
* personal hygiene items
* can opener
* baby formula (if applicable)
* Pet food (if applicable)

For more information, contact Staff Sgt. 
Matthew McNutt at 634-4404.
 
Registered to vote?
Kadena’s Armed Forces voter week is June 27 
to July 5, and there will be booths at the BX, 
Commissary, and post offi ce from 11 a.m. to 5 
p.m. For any questions, email your Unit Voting 
Assistance Offi cer or vote.kadena@us.af.mil
 
SNCOA Distance Learning Course/
Course 14 Change
Effective July 1, Course 14v6 will be phased 
out and replaced with SNCO DLC (Distance 
Learning Course). Eligible Airmen who are 
not enrolled in Course 14v6 as of July 1, will 
enroll in the SNCO DLC. Airmen who are 
currently enrolled in Course 14v6 have two 
options. OPTION #1 - Continue and complete 
Course 14v6 NLT Sept. 30, 2017. OPTION #2 
- Disenroll from Course 14v6 and enroll in the 
SNCO DLC. Please keep in mind regardless 
of version the MyPers one-year EPME 
completion date WILL NOT be modifi ed.
 
MPS hours change
Effective June 1, the Military Personnel 
Section will change the hours of operation to 
the following: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and 
Friday: 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. / Wednesday: 7:30 a.m. 
to 4:30 p.m. The MPS will provide emergency 
assistance as needed, as well as unit specifi c 
requirements if coordinated in advance.  For 
more information, call 634-1946.
 
How to Receive Emergency 
Notifications in English on Cell Phone
Cell phones across Okinawa currently receive 
emergency text notifi cations in Japanese 
from mobile phone service providers. To 
receive emergency notifi cations by e-mail in 
English, contact the Readiness & Emergency 
Management Flight at 634-4404.
 
New AtHoc Mass Notification system
The 18th Civil Engineer Group has just 
launched a new AtHoc Mass Notifi cation 

system for the military family housing 
residents of Okinawa.  The current system 
for notifying residents of issues or upcoming 
maintenance relied on spending hundreds 
of man hours going door-to-door posting 
notices, or creating posts on social media 
such as Kadena's Facebook page, www.
Facebook.com/KadenaAirBase.
 
Single Airman Program
The Schilling Community Center is announcing 
the Single Airman Program is open to all 
single service members. Sign-up is required.  
For more information or upcoming trips, visit 
the Schilling Community Center.
 
Finance Monthly Closure
The 18th Comptroller Squadron fi nance 
customer service will be closed the third 
Thursday of every month for training. The 
next exercise will be July 21 and Aug. 18. For 
more information, contact the Budget Offi ce 
at 632-6453/634-2601 or Customer Service at 
634-1300.
 
Gate 3 Limited Operations
Gate 3 will be undergoing a renovation project 
to install an overhang which will cover the 
inbound traffi c lanes. This project is scheduled 
to last 75 days (July 31, 2016). During this time 
we highly suggest that you allow extra time 
in your plan or utilize Gates 2 or 5 for entry, 
as there will be signifi cant delays. Hours of 
operation (inbound traffi c only): Mon-Fri: 6-9 
a.m. / Sat-Sun: 9-11 a.m. All other hours of 
operations will be for outbound traffi c only. 
For more information, contact Master Sgt. 
Melvin Hunt at 634-3532.
 
DTS post-deployment briefing
The fi nance weekly post-deployment DTS 
briefi ng is no longer held. Please contact 
your unit DTS ODTAs in order to get your 
DTS voucher accomplished. If you have a 
large group returning (30 members or more) 
that require a mass briefi ng, please e-mail 
the DTS Org Box @ 18CPTS.DTS@us.af.mil 
to coordinate a time for the group to receive 
DTS voucher assistance. We apologize for the 
inconvenience. For more information, contact 
Master Sgt. Roxanne Marsh at 634-1300.
 
Post Office Closures
The post offi ce will be closed on the following 
dates:
July 4 – Federal Holiday
July 5 – PACAF Family Day
July 15 – Offi cial Function
For more information, call 634-4458.

Med Group anonymous feedback
The 18th Medical Group has just implemented 
the Mystery Patient program which allows 
patients to anonymously grade our facilities 
and our patient/staff interactions in several 
different areas of performance. To participate, 
simply obtain a Mystery Patient Questionnaire 
from the Customer Service desk located 
at the main entrance of the MDG; the 
questionnaire can either be fi lled out during 
or after your appointment and once it is 
complete, it can be placed it into any of the 

ICE comment boxes located within the facility. 
For more information, contact Master Sgt. 
Restie Mangiliman at 630-4992 or Ms. Sherry 
Vargas at 630-4785 or email at 18MDG.SGHQ.
MysteryPatient@us.af.mil.
 
Cancelling Medical Appointments
The Kadena Clinic, with the exception of Mental 
Health, is making it easier to cancel medical 
appointments with the new 24/7 cancellation 
feature. Call 630-4817 or commercial 098-960-
4817, press option 6 and leave a voicemail 
with your appointment information. This 
voicemail box is password protected and can 
only be accessed by certifi ed clinic appointing 
agents. The information that you provide 
will remain protected. For medical staff to 
properly cancel your appointment provide 
them your rank if active duty, your fi rst and 
last name, last four numbers of the sponsor’s 
social security number, the patient’s date of 
birth, the clinic, and the date and time of the 
appointment you wish to cancel, or cancel 
online at www.tricareonline.com. For more 
information, call 18th Medical Group practice 
manager at 630-4303.

WIC Employment Opportunities
Choctaw Contracting Services has full and 
part-time positions available at the Women, 
Infants & Children Overseas Okinawa offi ces: 
The positions require the applicant to be 
a Registered Dietitian/Registered Nurse/
Home Economist/Physician Assistant. The 
positions require a Bachelor of Science 
degree in Nutrition, Dietetics, Nursing or a 
degree in Home Economics with an emphasis 
in nutrition. Experience with WIC and/or 
experience with the maternal/child population 
are desirable. Good computer skills are 
required, must be U.S. citizen and have a 
current driver’s license. For more information, 
email your resume and cover letter to jobs@
wicoverseas.net or fax to Margaret Applewhite 
at (210)-525-1398.
 
18th MDG participation in no-notice 
mission focused exercises
The 18th Medical Group is responsible for 
ensuring the 18th Wing’s medical readiness 
in support of the United States’ and Japan’s 
mutual interests. In keeping with this mission, 
the Kadena Clinic will be participating 
in upcoming no-notice mission focused 
exercises. During these exercises, our normal 
healthcare and clinical services will be 
impacted and patient care will be interrupted 
for an undetermined period of time. We ask 
for your patience as our trusted professionals 
exercise their skills and work with the Wing in 
support of these training events. We apologize 
for any inconvenience that this may cause. Our 
appointment line (630-4817 or 098-960-4817 
by cell phone) will remain operational during 
exercises.  We will contact any patient whose 
scheduled appointment may need to be re-
scheduled due to exercise events. Additional 
guidance regarding clinic operations will 
follow during and after exercises in order to 
keep our patients informed regarding our 
service capabilities. Measures have been put 
in place to ensure select teams are available 

to facilitate urgent care calls and/or triage 
patients as appropriate.  As always, in the 
event of an emergency, seek emergency 
services at the US Naval Hospital on Camp 
Foster or by dialing ambulance services at 
634-1796 or 098-934-5911 by cell phone. For 
more information, contact Capt. Christine 
Kmiecik at 630-4504.
 
Public Health promote travel medicine 
program
Travel Medecine Public Health Clinic Stop by 
the clinic six weeks prior to your departure 
to receive personalized Preventive Medicine 
recommendations for your next leisure travel, 
no appointment required.
Services Provided:
- Immunization recommendations.
- Malaria risk and medication 

recommendations.
- Medical entry requirements.
- Environmental health and endemic disease 

threats and applicable countermeasures.
For more information, call Public Health 
Kadena Medical Clinic at 630-1998.

18th MDG Third Party Collections (TPC)  
All non-active duty patients seen at the Kadena 
clinic are required to provide information 
on any Other Health Insurance (OHI) that 
they might have, even if they do not have a 
civilian insurance plan.  Insurance information 
is maintained on a DD Form 2569 (TPC) and 
must be updated annually or whenever a 
change takes place regarding your OHI. If 
your DD2569 is not current, incomplete, or 
missing from our records, you will need to 
complete a new form upon visiting the clinic 
or you may contact the 18th MDG Medical 
Service Account (MSA) Offi cer for assistance. 
TPC money collected from OHI at the 18th 
MDG comes directly back to the Kadena 
clinic to enhance the delivery of trusted care. 
For more information, contact the 18th MDG 

Continued on PAGE 15
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Medical Service Account Offi cer at 630-4346 
or 18mdss.msa@us.af.mil

Japanese and English Conversation 
Group 
Language exchange sessions are open to 
military members, DOD civilians, contractors 
and dependents over 17 years old, MLCs and 
IHAs. This group meets every Friday from 5-6 
p.m. at the Airman & Family Readiness Center. 
Sign up is required. For more information, 
contact Nanako Misato at 634-3366.
 
English as a Second Language 
Instructors Wanted
Central Texas College is seeking part-time 
English as a Second Language instructors 
to teach on Kadena and Foster. Instructors 
wanted for day and/or night beginners level 
courses. Must possess an Associate’s Degree 
or higher or one year teaching ESL experience 
OCONUS or foreign certifi cation (TOEFL, TEFL, 
etc.). For more information, email admin.oki@
pfec.ctcd.edu or call DSN 634-6879.
 
Post Office Highlights
How Does the Parcel Notifi cation System 
Work?
* The Trackpad System will send an e-mail 

to the address provided by you as a fi rst 
notice once it is scanned in the system.

* If the server is down or having issues, a 
fi rst notice yellow slip will be placed in 
your receptacle. Please ensure you *check 
your receptacle once a week*.

* 5 days after a priority/regular package 
arrives, if it has not been claimed, a 2nd 
Notice (Final Notice in Purple Marker) 
yellow slip is written and placed in the 
receptacle.

* 10 days after a priority/regular package 
arrives, a 3rd F/D (Final Disposition in Blue 
Marker) yellow slip is written and placed in 
the receptacle.

* AF Regulation states a priority/regular 
parcel can only be held for up to 30 days 
before it is returned to the sender (For 
express hold 13 days until return) (Insured 
hold 25 days until return).

For more information, call Directory at DSN 
634-4458.
 
718th CES Housing Maintenance
Service Call 
For those trying to contact the 718th CES 
Housing Maintenance Service Call Center, 
they can be reached by cellphone by dialing 
098-961-4663 then select Option 5. Routine 
work requests can be submitted online, 
emailed, or walk-in for service. To submit 
a work request online, go to http://www.
housing.af.mil/okinawa/index.asp then click 
on the Housing Maintenance Customer 
Service link. To send a work request via email, 
send it to 718ces.servicecall@us.af.mil and 
include occupant’s name, house number, 
housing area, phone number, and the housing 
maintenance service needed. For walk-in 
service, we are located on Kadena Air Base 
in Bldg. 1473 and are open 24 hours, 7 days 
a week. For more information, contact Urika 
Seals at 632-0021.
 
Housing Office Closure
The Kadena DoD Family Housing Offi ce, 
Camp Kinser Offi ce, Furnishing Management 
Offi ce and FMO Self-Help will be closed July 
4 and 5. For more information or emergency 
assistance, call 634-4663.
 
Free and Reduced Lunch Program 
(FRLP) Announcement: Program 
registration for Department of Defense 
Schools
To be eligible for the FRLP during the 2016-
2017 Academic School Year, applicants must 
renew their application via e-mail or in person.  
The new application will be available on July 
1, at the following web-site: http://www.
kadena.af.mil/Units/18th-Mission-Support-
Group, applicants may e-mail a copy of the 
application and their most recent LES and/
or pay stub of all household income earners 
to: 18msg.kadenalunchprogram@us.af.mil to 
apply electronically. You may also apply in 
person, Building 99 (behind Dunkin' Donuts), 
18th Mission Support Group; bring a hard 
copy of the application and your LES and/or 
pay stub(s). For more information, call DSN 
632-5932/34, COMM 098-962-5932/34.
 
Base Education & Training Office 
change of customer service hours 
Effective July 6, the Kadena Base Education 
and Training Offi ce will have new customer 
service hours. To better meet the needs of 
our customers, our new hours will be Mon-

Fri, 9 a.m. – 3 p.m. We will close the third 
Thursday of each month at noon to conduct 
staff development and training. For more 
information, contact the Education Offi ce at 
634-1500, option 1 or via email at kadena.
educationservicestesting@us.af.mil

Foster Joint Service Vehicle 
Registration Office announcement of 
limited services and closure for July
July 5: JSVRO, both SOFA and NON SOFA 
services will be closed from 7:30 a.m. until 
12 p.m.; due to system maintenance and 
will be conducting training during this time.  
Automobile License Plate Association (ALPA) 
and the AAFES inspection lane, AFFES 
Inspectors and Government of Japan (GoJ) 
Final Inspector will not be available.
July 7: JSVRO,  both  SOFA and NON SOFA 
services will closing at 3 p.m., Automobile 
License Plate Association (ALPA) and the 
AAFES inspection lane, Government of Japan 
(GoJ) Final Inspector will be closed at 3 p.m. 
Normal business hours will commence on 
July 8 at 7:30 a.m.
July 18: Japanese holiday, Automobile 
License Plate Association (ALPA) and the 
AAFES inspection lane will be closed.  JSVRO 
will be providing limited services during this 
time.
Please call JSVRO at DSN 645-7481 with 
any questions, or visit our website for 
information regarding vehicle transfers and 
other special considerations at: http://www.
mcbbutler.marines.mil/BaseInformation/
VehicleRegistration.aspx

UPCOMING EVENTS
Love Thinks workshop 
Pastor Stan Arnold, retired Army Chaplain 
and certifi ed therapist is offering a two day 
workshop for single adults on a Biblical way 
to think about relationships and a proven, 
positive way to build them. Location will 
be Keystone Nazarene Church (near Camp 
Lester) July 7-8 from 6-9 p.m. Cost is free 
to attend both days. For more information, 
contact Maasa Migita at 634-5078 or 
maasa.migita.2.jp@us.af.mil.
 
Kadena Air Base NCO Induction 
Ceremony
The Kadena 5/6 will be hosting the NCO 
Induction Ceremony. Please come out and 
support our future leaders of tomorrow. 
The ceremony will be held at the Keystone 
Theater Friday, July 8, 3 p.m. For more 
information, contact Tech. Sgt. Aimee 
Duremdez at 634-7070.

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
Volunteers needed for Defense POW/
MIA Accounting Agency (DPAA) 
missions
Volunteers are needed for missions to Laos, 
Vietnam, Cambodia and Solomon Islands.  
Below are the guidelines necessary to 
participate in this exceptional opportunity. 
All volunteers must:
- Be approved by their commander via 

signed memorandum to proceed on a 
45-60 day TDY.

- Have a current fi tness score of 80 or 

greater.
- Possess an offi cial passport that is valid 

through 2016 - Be paygradeE-5 through 
E-8 (Any AFSC).

- Member must not be in his/her AEF 
bucket or band to include training.

**Senior Airmen can apply - Commander 
must include statement in memo 
that attests to the selected airman’s 
professionalism. These missions are 
funded by DPAA. For more information, 
contact Tech. Sgt. Kenneth De Gracia at  
449-8874 or at kenneth.de_gracia.1@us.af.
mil or email pacaf.a1rp@us.af.mil.
 
Volunteers Needed at Kadena Middle 
School
The KDMS Students Taking Academic 
Responsibility (STAR) Program is looking 
for 30 volunteers to serve as mentors 
for the students. The duties will consist 
of assisting students with academic 
assignments who are enrolled in the STAR 
program. The volunteers will meet at 
Ryukyu/Kadena Middle School on Kadena 
Air Base Bldg 1984. The attire will be 
Civilian clothing or uniform and aletter and/
or Certifi cate of appreciation will be given. 
All volunteers will receive a brief training 
prior to working with students. We would 
prefer for volunteers to be able to commit 
to volunteering either on Wednesday or 
Thursday on a weekly basis. For more 
information, contact Natarsha Baker at  
Natarsha.baker@pac.dodea.edu or at 634-
0217.
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